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A bstract

W eproposeauni�cation ofsom e�ne-tuningproblem s{really in thisarticleonly

the problem ofwhy the weak scale isso sm allin energy com pared to a presum ed

fundam entalscale,being say the Planck scale { by postulating the zero or very

sm allvalue ofthe cosm ologicalconstant not only for one but for severalvacua.

Thispostulate correspondsto whatwe have called the M ultiple Point Principle,

nam ely that there be m any \vacuum " states with the sam e energy density. W e

furtherassum ethat6top quarksand 6anti-top quarkscan bind by Higgsexchange

so strongly asto becom e tachyonic and form a condensate.Thisgivesrise to the

possibility ofhaving a phase transition between vacua with and without such a

condensate.Thetwo vacua distinguished by such a condensatewillhavethesam e

cosm ologicalconstant provided the top Yukawa coupling is about 1:1 � 0:2, in

good correspondence with the experim entalvalue. The furtherrequirem entthat

this value of the Yukawa coupling, at the weak scale, be com patible with the

existence ofa third vacuum ,with a Higgs �eld expectation value ofthe orderof

thefundam entalscale,enforcesa hierarchicalscaleratio between thefundam ental

and weak scalesoforder1016 { 1020.

�W e dedicate thisarticle to PaulFram pton,ourfriend form any years,on the occasion

ofhissixtieth birthday.Itisto bepublished in theProceedingsoftheCoralGablesConfer-

ence on High Energy Physicsand Cosm ology,FortLauderdale,Florida,17 -21 Decem ber

2003.
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1 Introduction

Thepresentarticlehasthepurposeofsuggesting thefollowingtwo relatively

new ideas:

1) A uni�ed �ne-tuning principle,according to which there exist several

vacuum stateshaving zero orapproxim ately zero value forthecosm ological

constant.

2)Theexistenceofabound stateofsix top quarksand six anti-top quarks

whosebinding,duetoHiggsparticleexchange,issostrongthatacondensate

ofsuch bound statescould form and m ake up a phase in which essentially

tachyonicbound statesofthistype�llthevacuum .

There are several�ne-tuning problem sin the Standard M odel(SM ):the

tiny valuesofthecosm ologicalconstantand thestrongCP violatingparam e-

ter� Q C D ,thesm allhierarchy problem oftheYukawacouplingsand thelarge

hierarchy problem oftheweak to fundam ental(Planck)scaleratio.However

these areonly �ne-tuning problem sand do notnecessarily require a m odi�-

cation1 ofthe SM .They could a prioribe resolved by a general�ne-tuning

principle,which we take in the form ofa zero cosm ologicalconstantpostu-

late com bined with ourso-called M ultiple PointPrinciple [1]ofdegenerate

vacua.Thus,m uch likein supersym m etry,ourideaistopostulatethatthere

bem any vacuum statesallhaving zero orratherapproxim ately zero cosm o-

logicalconstant,butwithouthaving supersym m etry! W e do notspeculate

hereon theunderlyingm echanism responsibleforsuch degeneratevacua,but

itseem slikely thatsom ekind ofnon-locality isrequired [1].

In thisarticlewepointoutthepossible existence ofatleast3 degenerate

vacua in thepureSM ,which could beresponsibleforthehierarchy between

the fundam entaland weak scales. In particular we em phasize our second

idea thatone ofthese vacua isdue to the condensation ofan exotic m eson

consisting of6 tand 6 tquarks[2].The reason thatsuch a strongly bound

exoticm eson hasbeen overlooked untilnow isthatitsbindingisbased on the

collectivee�ectofattraction between severalquarksdueto Higgsexchange.

Thee�ectbuildsup form any (here12)particlesin an analogousway tothat

oftheuniversalgravitationalforceofattraction,aswenow describe.

1O f course neutrino m asses indicate som e new physics at the see-saw scale, which

requiresa m inorm odi�cation ofthe SM .
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2 Proposed bound state of6 top quarks and

6 anti-top quarks

As em phasized above,the virtualexchange ofthe Higgs particle between

two quarks,two anti-quarksora quark anti-quark pairyieldsan attractive

force in each case. W e now considerputting m ore and m ore tand tquarks

together in the lowest energy relative S-wave states. The Higgs exchange

binding energy forthewholesystem becom esproportionalto thenum berof

pairsofconstituents,ratherthan to thenum berofconstituents.So a priori,

by com bining su�ciently m any constituents,thetotalbinding energy could

exceed theconstituentm assofthesystem !Howeverwecan puta m axim um

of6t+ 6tquarksinto the ground state S-wave. So letusnow estim ate the

binding energy ofsuch a 12 particlebound state.

Asa �rststep weconsiderthebinding energy E 1 ofoneofthem to there-

m aining 11constituentstreated asjustoneparticleanalogoustothenucleus

in the hydrogen atom . W e assum e thatthe radiusofthe system turnsout

to be reasonably sm all,com pared to the Com pton wavelength ofthe Higgs

particle,and use the well-known Bohr form ula forthe binding energy ofa

one-electron atom with atom icnum berZ = 11 to obtain thecrudeestim ate:

E 1 = �

 

11g2t=2

4�

!
2

11m t

24
: (1)

Here gt is the top quark Yukawa coupling constant,in a norm alisation in

which thetop quark m assisgiven by m t= gt174 GeV.

Thenon-relativisticbindingenergyE binding ofthe12particlesystem isthen

obtained by m ultiplying by 12 and dividing by 2 to avoid double-counting

the pairwise binding contributions. Thisestim ate only takesaccountofthe

t-channelexchangeofaHiggsparticlebetween theconstituents.A sim plees-

tim ateoftheu-channelHiggsexchangecontribution [2]increasesthebinding

energy by a furtherfactorof(16=11)2,giving:

E binding =

 

11g4t

�2

!

m t (2)

W ehaveso farneglected theattraction dueto theexchangeofgaugepar-

ticles.So letusestim ate them ain e�ectcom ing from gluon exchange2 with

2Note thatwehereim proveourearlierestim ates[2].
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aQCD �nestructureconstant�s(M Z)= g2s(M Z)=4� = 0:118,corresponding

to an e�ective gluon t� tcoupling constantsquared of:

e
2

tt =
4

3
g
2

s ’
4

3
1:5’ 2:0 (3)

Forde�niteness,consider a tquark in the bound state;itinteracts with 6

tquarksand 5 tquarks. The 6 tquarksform a coloursingletand so their

com bined interaction with the considered t quark vanishes. On the other

hand the 5 tquarks com bine to form a colour anti-triplet,which together

interactlikea tquark with theconsidered tquark.So thetotalgluon inter-

action ofthe considered tquark isthe sam e asitwould have with a single

tquark. In thiscase the u-channelgluon contribution should equalthatof

thet-channel.Thusweshould com parethee�ectivegluon coupling strength

2� e2tt ’ 2� 2 = 4 with (16=11)� Zg2t=2 ’ 16� 1:0=2 = 8 from the Higgs

particle.Thisleadsto an increase ofE binding by a factorof(
4+ 8

8
)2 = (3=2)2,

giving our�nalresult:

E binding =

 

99g4t

4�2

!

m t (4)

W earenow interested intheconditionthatthisboundstateshould becom e

tachyonic,m 2

bound < 0,in orderthatanew vacuum phasecould appeardueto

Bose-Einstein condensation.ForthispurposeweconsideraTaylorexpansion

in g2t forthe m ass squared ofthe bound state,crudely estim ated from our

non-relativisticbinding energy form ula:

m
2

bound = (12m t)
2
� 2(12mt)� Ebinding + ::: (5)

= (12m t)
2

�

1�
33

8�2
g
4

t + :::

�

(6)

Assum ing thatthis expansion can,to �rst approxim ation,be trusted even

forlargegt,thecondition m
2

bound = 0 fortheappearanceoftheabovephase

transition with degeneratevacua becom esto leading order:

gtjphase transition =

 

8�2

33

!
1=4

’ 1:24 (7)

W e have ofcourse neglected severale�ects, such as weak gauge boson

exchange,s-channelHiggsexchange and relativistic corrections. In partic-

ularquantum uctuationsin the Higgs�eld could have an im portante�ect
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in reducing gtjphase transition by up to a factor of
p
2,as discussed in Sec-

tion 4.3. It is therefore quite conceivable that the value ofthe top quark

running Yukawa coupling constant,predicted from ourvacuum degeneracy

�ne-tuning principle, could be in agreem ent with the experim ental value

gt(�w eak)exp � 0:95 � 0:03. Assum ing this to be the case, we now m ake

a furtherapplication ofour�ne-tuning principle to postulate the existence

ofa third degenerate vacuum ,in which the SM Higgs �eld has a vacuum

expectation valueoforderthefundam entalscale�fundam ental.

3 T hree degenerate vacua and the huge scale

ratio

In thissection,weexplain how ourdegeneratevacuum �ne-tuning principle

can be used to derive the huge ratio,�fundam ental=�w eak,between the fun-

dam entaland weak scales. The basic idea is to use this principle to tune

the value ofthe running top quark Yukawa coupling gt(�)both atthe weak

scale,asdescribed above,and atthefundam entalscale.Since running cou-

plings vary logarithm ically with scale, the predicted values gt(�w eak) and

gt(�fundam ental)can easily im ply an exponentially largescaleratio.

In order to tune the value ofgt(�fundam ental) we postulate the existence

ofa third degenerate vacuum ,in which the SM Higgs �eld has a vacuum

expectation value oforder �fundam ental. For large values ofthe SM Higgs

�eld � � �fundam ental� �w eak,therenorm alisation group im proved e�ective

potentialiswellapproxim ated by

Veff(�)’
1

8
�(� = j�j)j�j4 (8)

and the degeneracy condition m eans that �(�fundam ental) should vanish to

high accuracy.Thee�ectivepotentialVeff m ustalsohaveam inim um and so

itsderivative should vanish. Therefore the vacuum degeneracy requirem ent

m eans that the Higgs self-coupling constant and its beta function should

vanish nearthefundam entalscale:

�(�fundam ental)= ��(�fundam ental)= 0 (9)

Thisleadsto the�ne-tuning condition [3]

g
4

t =
1

48

�

9g4
2
+ 6g2

2
g
2

1
+ 3g4

1

�

(10)
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relatingthetop quark Yukawacouplinggt(�)and theelectroweak gaugecou-

pling constantsg1(�)and g2(�)at� = �fundam ental.W em ustnow inputthe

experim entalvaluesofthe electroweak gauge coupling constants,which we

evaluateatthePlanck scale using theSM renorm alisation group equations,

and obtain ourprediction:

gt(�fundam ental)’ 0:39: (11)

However we note that this value ofgt(�fundam ental),determ ined from the

right hand side ofEq.(10),is rather insensitive to the scale, varying by

approxim ately 10% between � = 246 GeV and � = 1019 GeV.

W enow estim atethefundam entalto weak scaleratio by using theleading

orderSM beta function forthetop quark Yukawa coupling gt(�):

�gt =
dgt

dln�
=

gt

16�2

�
9

2
g
2

t � 8g2
3
�
9

4
g
2

2
�
17

12
g
2

1

�

(12)

where the SU(3)� SU(2)� U(1) gauge coupling constants are considered

asgiven.Itshould benoticed that,dueto the relative sm allnessofthe�ne

structureconstants�i= g2i=4� and particularly of�3(�fundam ental),thebeta

function �gt isnum erically rathersm allatthefundam entalscale.Hence we

need m any e-foldingsbetween the two scales,where gt(�fundam ental)’ 0:39

and gt(�w eak)’ 1:24.Thepredicted scaleratioisquitesensitivetotheinput

valueof�3(�fundam ental).Ifweinputthevalueof�3 ’ 1=54evaluated atthe

Planck scalein theSM ,wepredictthescaleratio to be�fundam ental=�w eak �

1016� 1020.W enotethat,astherateoflogarithm icrunningofgt(�)increases

as�3 increases,the value ofthe weak scale is naturally �ne-tuned to be a

few ordersofm agnitudeabovetheQCD scale.W ealso predict[3]theHiggs

m assM H = 135� 9 GeV.

4 Phenom enology ofthe bound state

4.1 R ho param eter

Strictly speaking,itisa priorinotobviouswithin ourscenario in which of

thetwodegeneratevacuadiscussed in Section 2welive.Thereishoweverone

argum entthatwelivein thephasewithoutacondensateofnew bound states

rather than in the one with such a condensate. The reason is that such a

condensateisnotinvariantundertheSU(2)� U(1)electroweak gaugegroup
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and would contributetothesquared m assesoftheW � and Z 0 gaugebosons.

Although thesecontributionsaresom ewhatdi�culttocalculate,prelim inary

calculationsindicateitisunlikely that,by som em athem aticalaccident,they

should be in the sam e ratio as those from the SM Higgs �eld. This ratio

is essentially the �-param eter,which has been m easured to be in accurate

agreem entwith theSM valuewithouta new bound statecondensate.So we

concludethatwelivein a phasewithouta condensateofnew bound states.

W ehavepreviously [2]given a weak argum entin favourofthephasewith

a condensate em erging in theearly Universe outoftheBig Bang.However,

even ifit were valid,one could im agine that a phase transition occurred,

in our part ofthe Universe,from a m etastable phase with a bound state

condensate into the presentonewithouta condensate.A phenom enological

signalfor such a phase transition would be the slight variation ofvarious

couplingconstants,onaverylargescale,from regiontoregionincosm ological

spaceand tim e.

4.2 Seeing a bound state of6t+ 5 t?

W eexpectthenew bound stateto bestrongly bound and very long lived in

ourvacuum ;itcould only decay into a channelin which all12 constituents

disappeared together.Theproduction cross-section ofsuch a particlewould

also be expected to be very low,ifitwere justcrudely related to the cross

section for producing 6 t and 6 t quarks. It would be weakly interacting

and di�cult to detect. There would be a better chance ofobserving an

e�ect,ifwe optim istically assum e thatthe m assofthe bound state isclose

tozero(i.e.very lightcom pared to12m t� 2TeV and possibly adarkm atter

candidate)even in the phase in which we live. In thiscase the bound state

obtained byrem ovingoneofthe12quarkswould alsobeexpected tobelight.

These bound stateswith radiioforder1=m t m ightthen be sm allerthan or

sim ilar in size to their Com pton wavelengths and so be welldescribed by

e�ective scalar and Dirac �elds respectively. The 6 t + 6 t bound state

would coupleonly weakly to gluonswhereasthe6t+ 5 tbound statewould

beacolourtripletand beproduced likeafourth generation top quark atthe

LHC.Ifthese 11 constituent bound stateswere pairproduced,they would

presum ably decay into thelighter(undetected)12 constituentbound states

with theem ission ofa tand a tquark.
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4.3 Fine-tuning the top m ass;H iggs �eld uctuations

The crucialphenom enologicaltest ofour �ne-tuning principle is ofcourse

that it correctly predicts the experim entalvalues ofphysicalparam eters.

The predicted existence ofa new phase atthe weak scale and the value of

thetop Yukawa coupling gtjphase transition atthephase transition provide,in

principle,a very clean test,since itonly involves SM physics. However,in

practice,the calculation ofthe binding energy ofthe proposed 6 t + 6 t

bound stateishard and indeed Eq.(7)overestim atesgt.So hereweconsider

a potentially largecorrection dueto quantum uctuationsin theHiggs�eld.

The uctuationsin the average ofthe Higgs�eld overthe interiorofthe

bound state getbiggerand bigger,asthe top Yukawa coupling isincreased

and thesizeofthebound statedim inishes.Thereisthen asigni�cantchance

thattheaveragevaluewould turn outto benegativecom pared to theusual

vacuum value. By thinking ofthe top quark Dirac sea con�guration in the

bound state,weseethatfora sign-inverted Higgs�eld thiscon�guration be-

com esjustthevacuum state.Such asign-inverted con�guration m ayperhaps

bestbedescribed by saying thatneitherthenon-relativistickineticterm for

thequarksnortheirm assenergy arepresent,both being in thesesituations

approxim ated by zero. Let us denote by Pv the probability ofuctuating

into such a vacuum con�guration.Them ostprim itiveway to takethee�ect

ofthese uctuations into account is to correct the constituent m ass in the

bound statefrom m t to (1� Pv)m t,and thenon-relativistickineticterm for

thesam econstituentsfrom ~p2=(2m t)to (1� Pv)~p
2=(2m t).

Itisthekinetic term which determ inesthebinding energy and theabove

correction correspondsto increasing m t by a factor1=(1� Pv)in thebinding

energy.Therefore the binding energy,which fordim ensionalreasonsispro-

portionalto them t occurring in thekineticterm (for�xed gt),willincrease

by thisfactor1=(1� Pv).On theotherhand theconstituentm assesarecor-

rected theoppositeway,m eaning thatthey decreasefrom m t to (1� Pv)m t.

So the ratio ofthe binding energy to the constituent energy { the binding

fraction onecould say { increasesby thesquareofthefactor1=(1� Pv).

In principleweshould now calculatetheprobabilityPv ofasign uctuation

asafunction ofgt.Theprobability Pv isexpected toincreaseasafunction of

gtfortworeasons:thereduction oftheHiggs�eld insidethebound stateand

itsdecreasing radius.W enotethatboth thesee�ectsarem oreim portantfor

a bound stateof12 constituentsthan for,say,toponium .W ecan,however,

not expect the uctuation probability to go beyond Pv = 1=2. So,for a
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crude orientation,let us calculate the correction in this lim iting case. In

thiscase the ratio ofthe binding energy to the constituentenergy,which is

proportionalto g4t,should beincreased by thefactor(
1

1� Pv
)2 = 4.Applying

this correction to Eq.(7),we obtain the lim iting value gtjphase transition ’

1:24=41=4 = 0:88. This value corresponds to the largestpossible correction

from uctuationsand so wetake:

gtjphase transition = 1:06� 0:18 (13)

asourbestestim ate,which isin good agreem entwith theexperim entalvalue

gt(�w eak)exp ’ 0:95 determ ined from thephysicaltop quark m ass.
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